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COVID-19 Services
With the blessing of the County Board of Supervisors
and funding from the CARES Act, we are planning to
temporarily expand services as the Coronavirus Pandemic
numbers continue to increase.
We will be partnering with local community centers
and recreation departments as well as WayneCAP’s
AmeriCorps and RSVP programs to deliver groceries to
Wayne County seniors who are sheltering in place and
trying to avoid public contact. Thanks to the Lyons
Community Center, Alex Eligh Community Center and
Macedon Parks and Rec Department for working with us
on this project. If you need help getting groceries and
essential supplies, feel free to contact our office and we
will get you linked with the organization covering your
area of the county.
(Continued on page 2)
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(continued from Page 1)

We are also
expanding our Home
Delivered Meals program to
cover any Wayne County
resident 60 or older who
wishes to limit their public
contact to allow these
individuals to order and pick
up a weeks worth of frozen
meals from the nearest
Lunch Club 60. This is
another effort to assist
seniors in limiting their
public contact and decrease
the need to go out

shopping.
These programs are
temporary to meet the
needs of county seniors
while we are under a
declaration of disaster. As
life begins to go back to
normal, and it becomes
safer to venture out and
about, these programs will
phase out.
For more information
on how to access these
expanded services, contact
our office 315-946-5624 and
speak with our NY Connects

Wayne County’s
Facility of Choice!
1529 Nye Rd, Lyons, NY 14489
C: 315-946-5673 | F: 315-946-5671

Waynecountynursinghome.org

•
•
•
•

Long Term Care team. Our
office is open Monday
through Friday from 8:304:30 to assist you with our
usual services as well as the
new expanded COVID
services. Let us know how
we can help you!

Amy Haskins
Director

315-946-6691
52 William St.
Lyons, NY 14489

Rehab & Short Term Stays
Memory Care
Household Model
Friendly, Caring &
Award Winning Staff

Largest DME
Department In County
A safe and convenient
medication packaging system

“Where we work together to help you feel at home”

Pusateri
Funeral Home

Schulz-Pusateri
Funeral Home

Boeheim-Pusateri
Funeral Home

315-923-7452

315-331-2125

315-946-4230

68 Sodus Street
Clyde, NY 14433

103 Maple Court
Newark, NY 14513

77 William Street
Lyons, NY 14489

Need to Switch or Make Your Pre-Arrangements
PLEASE CALL US TODAY!

John Capozzi Jr & Thomas M. Pusateri, Funeral Directors
www.pusaterifunerals.com
Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com Wayne County Dpt. Aging & Youth,Lyons, NY 03-5369

Fond Farewells and
New Beginnings
For the past several years,
Jackie Jones has been a calming
voice on the receiving end of our
NY Connects calls. Frantic seniors
or their caregivers would call here
looking for information and
answers. Jackie would walk callers
through their different options for
long term care services and
supports, often making referrals to
other programs here in the office
or sending out information about
other resources.
It was with great sadness
that we said good bye to Jackie in
October when she left our office
for another calling. Our callers and
our staff will miss her calming and
reassuring presence.
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RTS Adds New Routes
RTS is trying out some new
routes. There are 2 new ones
along the route 31 corridor to give
you more options of times and
decrease some of the waiting time
for a bus.
There is also a new route
going to Geneva and Canandaigua
for those looking to be able to go
outside of Wayne County.
All one way rides are $1.00.
If you are a senior or an individual
living with disabilities, you can get
a discount card that will reduce
the fare to $.50 one way.

These routes are in addition
to the ones that usually run within
and outside of the county as well
as the Dial-s-Ride service that for
$3.00 and with 24 hour notice can
However, we are excited to take you anywhere you need to go
within RTS territory. They won’t
welcome Cruz Johnson to our
take you to Florida, but they can
team! He will be starting with us
take you to Clifton Springs,
at the end of December and
comes with an extensive history of Rochester, or anywhere in Wayne
County. If you have the senior/
working in high stress human
disabled reduced fare card, that on
services situations, including a
stint as a 911 operator. We are sure -demand service would cost you
$1.50 one way.
he will put all that training and
Leave your car at home and
knowledge to good use as he steps
let someone else drive!
in to fill the vacancy in our NY

Our Phone System
Will Be Changing!
Soon you will have automated
options when you call that
will better direct your calls.
This includes an option to be
directly sent to the staff
person you are working with.

Connects program.

CONTACT US!
Lyons, NY 14489

Amy Haskins, Director
aging@co.wayne.ny.us

315-946-5624

Kathy McGonigal,

1519 Nye Rd., Suite 300

315-946-5649 (Fax)
Hours: Monday – Friday
8:30am – 4:30pm

Deputy Director
youth@co.wayne.ny.us

We are closed on these following
Holidays.
January 1—New Year’s Day
January 18—MLK Day
February 15—Presidents’ Day
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HEAP 2020-2021

Heating and Equipment Clean
and Tune program: this runs on a
yearly basis for the 2020-2021
program year. This HEAP
benefit is designed to clean and
tune the primary heating
equipment for those eligible. The
applicant must be the
homeowner and meet HEAP
program guidelines


The Home Energy Assistance
Program (HEAP) is a federally
funded energy assistance
program intended to assist
households that meet the
eligibility requirements with
affording their heating costs.
2020-2021 Regular HEAP season
began on November 2, 2020: the
benefit application must be
signed by the person who:
¡
¡
¡
¡

Has the heating bill in their
name; or
Has the primary responsibility
to pay the bill; or
Is the primary tenant if heat is
included in the rent
There is no resource test

2020-2021 Emergency HEAP is for
those needing crisis help such as
utility shutoff, or heating fuel
shortages. The criteria listed
above is the same and there is a
resource test for this benefit.

Furnace Repair/Replacement
Program: this program will also
run on a yearly basis for the 20202021 program year to help
replace or repair the furnace of a
homeowner who meets the
HEAP program guidelines.
For application assistance you
can contact Wayne ARC at 315331-7741 for help. If you are
already currently active on SNAP
(food stamps) or Temporary
Assistance you can direct your
questions on HEAP to Wayne
County DSS at 315-946-4881.

2020-2021 HEAP GROSS MONTHLY INCOME
ELIGIBILITY GUIDELINES

Household Size
1

Tier I

$0 – 1,382

Tier II
$1,383 – 2,610

2

0 – 1,868

1,869 – 3,413

3

0 – 2,353

2,354 – 4,216

4

0 – 2,838

2,839 – 5,019

Looking for Rewarding
Part-time Work?
The Department of Aging
and Youth currently has a vacancy
for a Part-time Home Health Aide
to work directly with our department’s seniors. Applications can
be obtained and submitted
through the county Human Resources Office.
Our office also maintains
resumes of people who are willing
to be hired privately to work for
people. You can indicate what
areas of the county you are willing
to cover, what days and times you
are available to work, and what
tasks or activities you are willing
to do.
As people call our office
looking for help, we match up
their needs with the resumes we
have on file. All hiring, payment,
and work arrangements are made
between the client and the helper
or caregiver. This option gives you
a lot of flexibility to set a schedule
that works well for you, while being in a position to really help
someone to remain independent
and living in the environment of
their choosing. Not an easy job,
but very rewarding.
Our NY Connects staff can
assist you with filing a resume
with our office. 315-946-5624.

WAYNE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF AGING AND YOUTH
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LUNCH CLUB 60’S
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LUNCH CLUB 60 LOCATIONS
There are five Lunch Club 60
locations in Wayne County. All
of these locations are
currently open for take-out
only– reservations requested.
Anyone over age 60 is
welcome (and spouses, if
under 60).
Our suggested
voluntary contribution is $3
per meal. Contributions are
confidential and no senior will
be refused a meal due to an
inability or decision not to
contribute.

CLYDE

Brenda Smith, Manager
United Methodist Church,
84 Sodus Street

2100 Brown Square
Phone: 315-524-3034
Open Monday - Friday,
9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Lunch at noon

PALMYRA

Sharon Morano, Manager
Village Park and Club Rooms
149 East Main Street (by the
park)
Phone: 315-597-4015
Open Monday - Friday,
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Lunch at 11:45.

SODUS

Melissa Martinez, Manager
47 Maple Avenue, Suite 200
Phone: 315-729-1490

Phone: 315-359-3119
Open Monday - Friday,
9:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.

Open Monday - Friday, 9:00
a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Lunch at 11:30.

Lunch at 11:45.

NEWARK

Nancy Welcher, Manager
Emmanuel United Methodist
301 E. Miller St.;
Phone: 315-331-8755
Open Tuesday - Friday,
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Lunch at noon

ONTARIO

Ella Cobb, Manager
Brown Square Village
Apartments

Please keep in mind,
that even though our Lunch
Club 60 Centers are closed to
dine-in eating, we still offer
you the ability to make a
voluntary and confidential
suggested contribution for
your take-out meal.
For those who are 60
years of age or older, the
suggested contribution is
$3.00 per meal. People under
60 years of age, who do not
meet other eligibility
requirements, must pay the
full $4.36 for their meal.

LC60 NEWS
Melissa Martinez, Manager of
the Sodus center would like
you to know that she enjoys
seeing you every day and she
hopes you continue to order
the take-out meals from her
Lunch Club 60. Melissa is at
the Sodus center MondayFriday 9:00 am-1:00 pm if you
need to call. The phone
number is 315-729-1490.
Ella Cobb, Manager of the
Ontario center would like you
to know that she enjoys
seeing you every day and she
hopes you continue to order
the take-out meals from her
Lunch Club 60. To order a
meal call 315-524-3034. If you
have questions please call
Kim at Ontario Parks & Rec
between 7:00 am- 2:00 pm.
Kim’s phone number is 315524-7020. If Kim does not
answer, please leave a
message and she will get
back to you.
Brenda Smith, Manager of the
Clyde center would like you to
know that even though we
are take-out only, for the time
being, we are still enjoying
our Card Games, with a Clyde
Nutrition Site twist ! In order
to be part of the fun and pick
up a great meal call Brenda at
315-359-3119. Brenda is at the
Clyde Center Monday-Friday
9:00 am- 1:00 pm if you need
to call.

WAYNE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF AGING AND YOUTH
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February is Heart
Health Month
Heart disease is the
leading cause of death in the
United States for both men
and women. But you can do a
lot to protect your heart and
stay healthy.
The National Institute
of Health recommends:
x

Understand your risk of
heart disease (risks can
include: high blood
pressure, high cholesterol,
being over weight, having
diabetes, smoking, lack of
regular physical activity,
family history, unhealthy
eating, being older—some
risks you can do
something about and
others you cannot.)

x

Get your blood pressure
and cholesterol checked

x

Choose heart healthy
foods

x

Aim for a healthy weight

x

Manage stress

x

Get regular physical
activity

x

Quit smoking

x

Get enough good-quality
sleep

Eating to Lower High Blood Pressure

A major health concern is that uncontrolled high blood pressure
(hypertension) puts people at risk for heart disease and stroke.
Lifestyle modifications such as engaging in regular physical activity,
losing weight and following the low-salt Dietary Approaches to Stop
Hypertension (DASH) diet are the foundation of most hypertension
treatment programs.
The DASH diet is rich in fruits, vegetables and low-fat dairy foods and
is reduced in saturated, trans and total fat, cholesterol and sodium,
high in dietary fiber, moderate in protein and adequate in potassium, calcium and magnesium.
How does one manage to accomplish this diet? Eat the following
foods.
Whole grain breads and cereals provide fiber.
Tomatoes, potatoes, carrots, peas, squash, broccoli, spinach, artichokes, sweet potatoes, cauliflower, kale, and romaine lettuce
are rich vegetable sources of potassium, magnesium and fiber.
Apricots, bananas, dates, grapes, oranges, orange juice, tangerines, strawberries, mangoes, melons, peaches, pineapples,
prunes, and raisins are good sources of potassium, magnesium and fiber.
Low-fat dairy products (milk, yogurt, cheese) are major sources of
calcium and protein.
Lean meats, poultry and fish are rich sources of protein and magnesium.
Nuts, seeds and legumes are rich sources of magnesium, potassium, protein and fiber.
Eliminate, or eat sparingly, high sodium processed foods, beverages
and condiments such as fast foods, salad dressings, smoked, salted
and kosher meats, regular canned vegetables, meats and fish, pickled vegetables, soup, salted snack foods, luncheon meats, soy sauce
and seasoned salts. Do not use table salt in cooking or at the table.
Check labels of canned and instant products for sodium content and
choose low sodium versions when available.
JANUARY | FEBRUARY | MARCH

All meals served with
1% Milk*, Juice* Bread
& Butter

*=1 serving of
carbs

All meals served with
1% Milk*, Juice* Bread
& Butter

*=1 serving of carbs

All meals served with
1% Milk*, Juice* Bread
& Butter

*=1 serving of carbs

H E A LT H & N U T R I T I O N
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Home Delivered Meals
for Pets

If you currently receive
home
delivered
meals
through the Wayne County
Department of Aging and
Youth, and own a dog or a
cat, you may be eligible to
receive a delivery, one time
per month, of dry dog or
cat food for your fur baby.
If you have not already
been contacted by a
representative from the
Department of Aging and
Youth, please feel free to
call Lisa Z (315-946-5624) to
learn more about this new
program. This program is a
collaborative
effort
between
Arc
Wayne,
Wayne County Humane
Society, and Wayne County
Department of Aging and
Youth.

Friendly Phone Caller
Program

If you are 60 years of age
and older and are feeling
isolated and lonely, a
friendly phone call once a
week might help. If you
are interested in receiving
a friendly phone call or
would like to volunteer to
be a friendly phone caller,
please feel free to call the
Department of Aging and
Youth, and ask for Lisa
Zonneville at 315-946-5624
to learn more about this
new program.

FOOD FOR
THOUGHT
Happy New Year! With
winter
here,
and
the
unpredictable
weather
it
brings, I want to take this
opportunity to remind the
community
about
the
procedure for weather related
closings of the Lunch Club 60
Senior Centers.
Even though our meals
are currently take-out, there
may be instances, due to
weather, that the take-out
meals will not be delivered to
our senior lunch sites.
The
decision to close a Lunch Club
60 Center is typically made by
9:00 am, so if the weather is
bad, and schools in your area
are closed, we urge that you
do not head out to the Center
where you pick up your meals
until you know for sure that it
is open.
If Arc Wayne is closed,
the Centers are definitely
closed because they make the
food we serve.
All Lunch Club 60 closing will
be reported on:
TV:
13WHAM-TV,
Fox
Rochester, News 10 NBC,
Spectrum News
Radio: WHAM 1180, 92.5 WBEE,
98.9 The Buzz, 96.5 WCMF, 98
PXY.
Internet: 13WHAM.com
During
weather
emergencies when there are
many closings at once, the
News/Radio
Stations
give
JANUARY | FEBRUARY | MARCH

priority
to
schools
and
daycare
centers
when
reporting closings.
This is
beyond our control. If you are
a regular participant, and
have signed up for a meal, the
Manager of your Center may
also contact you by phone.

(LC60 News cont…)
Sharon Morano, Manager of the
Palmyra center would like you to
know she enjoys seeing you every
day and she hopes you continue
to order the take-out meals from
her Lunch Club 60. Sharon is at
the Palmyra Center MondayFriday 9 am-1 pm if you need to
call. The phone number is 315-5974015.
Nancy Welcher, Manager of the
Newark center would like you to
know that she still enjoys seeing
you every day and she hopes you
continue to order the take-out
meals from her Lunch Club 60. If
you must call, please call between
the hours of 8 am-11:30 am. The
phone number is 315-331-8755. If
no one answers, please leave a
message and someone will get
back to you.

B L A C K H I S TO RY M O N T H
Celebrating Incredible
Achievements of AfricanAmerican Seniors
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entrepreneur, she is also consided Nations Messenger of Peace in
ered to be the greatest black
2009.
philanthropist in American history.
Loretta Lynch (61): Another

Since the founding of
Oprah’s Angel Network in 1998,
Adapted from 2017 Blog on
Winfrey has helped raise more
medical guardian.com
than $51 million for a variety of
Starting in 1976, February has charitable causes, including promoting girls’ education in South
been celebrated as Black History
Month to honor the achievements of Africa and sending relief to HurriAfrican Americans throughout histo- cane Katrina victims.
Colin Powell (83): Not only
ry. The following are just a few Black
has
he
received a total of 11 military
seniors who have had a major imdecorations, including a Purple
pact.
Heart, Bronze Star and the Legion
John Lewis (80): in addition
of Merit, but Colin Powell is also
to Martin Luther King, Jr., John
Lewis was one of the most famous one of the most famous black people in politics today. In addition to
African-Americans of the Civil
being the first African-American
Rights Movement. Growing up in
appointed as the United States
Alabama, Lewis was deeply inSecretary of State from 2001 to
spired by Martin Luther King, Jr.,
which lead him to become a Free- 2005 under George W. Bush, Powell was the first -- and so far only -dom Rider, a speaker at 1963’s
African-American
to serve as ChairMarch on Washington and a leader
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the
of a demonstration in 1965 that
highest military position in the Dewould later be known as “Bloody
partment of Defense.
Sunday,” because the marchers

famous African-American in politics is Loretta Lynch. After earning
her degree from Harvard Law
School in 1984, she began her career at a private law firm, and just
six years later, she became a prosecutor for the U.S. Attorney’s office
in New York’s Eastern District, serving under both Bill Clinton and
Barack Obama’s presidencies. In
2015, Lynch was appointed to serve
as the U.S. Attorney General -- the
first African-American woman to
do so.

Mary Jane McLeod Bethune
(79): was an American educator,
stateswoman, philanthropist, humanitarian, and civil rights activist.
Bethune presided as president or
leader for myriad African American
women's organizations. She also
was appointed as a national adviser to president Franklin D. Roosevelt. She is well known for starting
a private school for AfricanStevie Wonder (70): Stevie
were beaten by police.
Wonder is one of the most famous American students in Daytona
Until his death earlier this
black people in the music industry. Beach, Florida which later beyear, Lewis continued to fight for
people’s rights through his political As a child prodigy, he taught him- came Bethune-Cookman University. Bethune was the sole African
self how to play the piano, harcareer. He became one of the
most respected members of Con- monica and drums before the age American woman officially a part
of the US delegation that created
of 10, and he then made his first
gress representing Georgia’s 5th
the United Nations charter. For her
recording
debut
one
year
later
in
District, and he focused his efforts
on reforming health care, fighting 1961. Wonder would then go on to lifetime of activism, she was
deemed "acknowledged First Lady
poverty and improving education. write and sing hits like
of Negro America"
“Superstition,” “Living in the City”
Oprah Winfrey (66): Altand “That Girl,” and he has contin- by Ebony magazine in July 1949
hough she is most widely known
ued to record new music and tour. and was known by the Black Press
for hosting “The Oprah Winfrey
as the "Female Booker T. WashingIn addition to being one of
Show” from 1986 to 2011, this
the most creative music artists, he ton". She was known as "The First
doesn’t even begin to cover all
of her amazing accomplishments. also advocates to improve the ser- Lady of The Struggle" because of
vices available to the blind and dis- her commitment to gain better
In addition to being a successful
abled. He was even named a Unit- lives for African Americans.
actress, publisher, producer and
WAYNE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF AGING AND YOUTH
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ACCEPTING HELP: A PERSONAL STORY
I spent over a year as a full-time caregiver,
leaving behind my home, my husband, and my job.
When asked how I was doing, my answer for a long
time was always, “I’m fine.” Family members, even
friends, offered to help. It wasn’t until I nearly lost
my temper one day that I looked at myself honestly.
I was overtired and I missed ME. I realized that I
could do caregiving tasks (cook meals, do laundry,
pay bills, clean house, etc.), but not ALL of them
every day, or do them ALL well.
Here are a few things I learned:
Say yes! When people offer to help, they mean it.
Just as I sincerely mean it when I offer help to
friends, family, and coworkers, others sincerely
mean it as well. No one can do kind favors if
no one will let them.
Consider people’s strengths. If you don’t have
something in mind, ask them what they
would like to do. For example, someone might
love to cook. They could make a few healthy
meals to be put in the freezer.
Let some things go. It is okay if everything is not
done the way you would do it. Also, there
could be some things you really don’t enjoy
doing that someone else could easily do.
Keep a list of tasks someone else can do. When
people offer to help, they may say something
somewhat vague like, “let me know if there’s
anything I can do to help.” They might not be
specific, but you can be. Having a list gives
people specific options and takes the
pressure off of you. Organizing helpers
seemed like just another task, but once I had
a list of things I could “let go of,” it was a relief.

Small things
help a lot. A
neighbor
can easily
shovel a
walk when
they do their
own. I had
friends who
would drop
off a meal a
few days a
week; or
treats! A
visitor can
fold that basket of clothes or unload the
dishwasher. Little things add up and make a
big difference.
Don’t rule out out-of-town family and friends.
Some family members expressed, “if I lived
closer, I would help.” After I admitted that I
was getting worn out and shared that I was
looking for someone to help with cleaning,
one family member offered to help with the
cost.
It’s important to take a break and recharge. A
friend looked me straight in the eye and said,
“What do you need?” I realized that I needed a
couple of days at my own home with my
husband. She left to get her suitcase--already
in her car! I was nervous about leaving but
knew that I would be a better caregiver for
having a break.
Take care of yourself: caregivers get worn out
and become prone to physical illnesses, as well as
emotional burn out. We all need help at times and it
is more than okay to accept help from others. You
are not alone.
Anne Smith, Outreach Specialist, Finger Lakes
Caregiver Institute, Lifespan of Greater Rochester

Lifespan of Greater Rochester is home to numerous aging programs in Monroe County. Many of their programs also extend into Wayne County. The Finger Lakes Caregiver Institute is one such program. They
team up with the Alzheimer’s Association to offer services and supports to families and caregivers of individuals with cognitive impairments. There does not need to be a formal diagnosis of dementia for them to
work with you. Their website has a host of resources about classes and different videos on caregiving topics. https://www.lifespan-roch.org. Our office can help you to get in touch with them (315-946-5624) or you
can contact them directly (585-244-8400).
JANUARY | FEBRUARY | MARCH
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Preventive Services
Medicare Part B (Medical
Insurance) covers:

Health Insurance News
You Can Use!
 The Annual Election Period is
now over as of December 7th. If
you didn’t have your Medicare
plan checked for 2021 there may
still be time. There may be a
Special Enrollment Period (SEP)
that you can use to change your
plan for 2021.
Medicare Advantage Open
Enrollment Period: If you’re
unhappy with your current
Medicare Advantage Plan
(Medicare Part C), you have the
option to check and make a
change from January 1 – March
31. During this time, if you are
already enrolled in a Medicare
Advantage Plan (with or without
drug coverage), you can switch
to another Medicare Advantage
Plan or go back to Original
Medicare and join a Medicare
Drug Plan if needed. If you make
a change, your new plan will start
the first of the following month
the request was made. You can’t
use this special enrollment
period if you have only Original
Medicare.
Elderly Pharmaceutical
Insurance Program (EPIC) – EPIC
is New York State’s prescription
assistance program. EPIC can

provide secondary drug coverage
to a Medicare recipients Part D
prescription drug plan. All
existing EPIC members are
allowed a one time change in
Part D plans per calendar year. A
new EPIC member has a SEP so
that they may enroll in a Part D
drug plan at any time during the
year.
Medicaid/Extra Help - If you
have Medicaid or receive Extra
Help, you may be able to make
changes to your coverage one
time during each of these
periods:

x
x
x

January – March
April – June
July – September
If you make a change, it will

begin the first day of the
following month. You’ll have to
wait for the next period to make
another change. You can’t use
this Special Enrollment Period
October – December. However,
all people with Medicare can
make changes to their coverage
October 15 – December 7. The
changes will begin on January 1.

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

If you would like more
information on these Special
Enrollment Periods call our
office at 315-946-5624 and ask
to speak to one of our insurance
counselors.

x
x

Abdominal aortic
aneurysm screening
Alcohol misuse screenings
& counseling
Bone mass measurements
(bone density)
Cardiovascular disease
screenings
Cardiovascular disease
(behavioral therapy)
Cervical & vaginal cancer
screening
Colorectal cancer
screenings
Depression screenings
Diabetes screenings
Diabetes selfmanagement training
Flu shots
Glaucoma tests
Hepatitis B shots
Hepatitis B Virus (HBV)
infection screening
Hepatitis C screening test
HIV screening
Lung cancer screening
Mammograms (screening)
Nutrition therapy services
Obesity screenings &
counseling
One-time “Welcome to
Medicare” preventive visit
Pneumococcal shots
Prostate cancer
screenings
Sexually transmitted
infections screening &
counseling
Tobacco use cessation
counseling
Yearly "Wellness" visit (talk
to your doctor about what
preventive services you
should schedule)

WAYNE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF AGING AND YOUTH
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Your generous contributions help us to bring
important services to the seniors of Wayne County.
Thank you so much! You are appreciated.
ALGER, G

SCOTT-LAMB, J

DISANTO, H

ANSTEE,G

SOMBATHY, J

BARDO, C

BARKER, M

TYLER, M.

BURT, F

BARNES, E

VANDERLINDE, S.

COOK, W

BOUWENS, T.

WAGNER, C.

DEMARSE, D.

BROWN, S

WALLACE, G.

DENNIE, N

BRUSSO, G

WEEKS, C

GINETT, E.

DAVIS, S

WILLIAMS, B.

GOSMAN, S

DAWSON, R

YONKERS, E

HALL, L.

DEJOHN, A. SR

SHEA, D

HAWKINS, C & J

FILARDO, T.

WILHELM, C &J

KNAPP, N

FISHER-BENTLEY, L.

WALKER, B

LAVARE, E

FREY, J

PAGLIUSO, F

STEINHOFF, S

FRIZELLE, L & J

VANDERBURGH, M &E

TOMPKINS, C

GARY, D.

VANHOOVER, B & D

TORRES, A & C

GAWLICK, J.

MALCHOFF, K & D

VANDEMORTEL, V

GRUET, E.

WAHL, P

WAGE, J

GUARINO, R & A

CONNELLY-OLENA, Y

WAHL, J.

KIERNAN, J & P

MINER, E

HOWES, L

LEATY, S

JENNINGS, D

MALCHOFF, D.

BAILEY, J

MANGOS, C.

MILLER, D

CHAMBERLAIN, D

DAPOLITO, J

MORNINGSTAR, E

BURT, H

PACKARD, J & R

O'CONNELL, G

PALMER, M.

NORRIS, K

PIETERS, R

SONNEVILLE, L

REYBROUCK. B

CREGO, G

SCHIMERHORN, B

SHOLLY, F
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A special thanks to Mr. & Mrs.
Vanderburgh for their generous
contribution to our Home
Delivered Meals Program.
A special thanks also to our many
volunteers who are calling other
seniors around the county to
make sure they are able to stay
connected!
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The Impact of Stress

Helpful Gadgets to Maintain Our Independence
It is the time of year when we see many advertisements for items
we want for ourselves and our loved ones. There are many
devices that have been created to make our lives easier.
Ten of these are items are listed below:
Hamilton Beach Open Ease Automatic Jar Opener. This device
opens jars and can even open child proof medicine bottle.
Auto Safety Lid Opener by Kuhn Rikon. This jar opener makes
opening and closing jars easy on wrists and joints.
OXO Good Grip Button hook. This device helps assist to button
shirts when it is difficult to use our hands on small
buttons.
Carex Sock Aid. This item allows the user to pull on socks
without having to bend down.
Footfunnel Shoe Assist. This item allows you to slide your foot
along a smooth surface into a shoe. It protects your shoe
heals from breaking down.
Xpand Elastic No-Tie Shoelaces. These shoe laces transform
your shoes into loafers so you can slide them on without
having to tie your shoes.
RMS 28 “ Long Dressing Stick. This is a dressing aide for
people with limited mobility to pull up underpants, put on
shirts and jackets, and pull off pants and socks.
Long Reach Comfort Wipe. This device allows you to maintain
your independence when using the bathroom. Toilet
paper attaches to the device so you do not need to ask for
assistance with personal hygiene.
Long Handled Back Scrubber and Long Handled Lotion
Applicator. These items allow you to wash your back and
other body parts and apply lotion without needing much
upper body range of motion.
Grip’n Grab Reacher Grabber. This device allows you to get
items down from high spots or pick up items on the floor.
Many of these products can be purchased from Walmart and
Amazon.

on Your Health
During stressful times,
your brain reacts by releasing
hormones like cortisol and
adrenaline, which give you the
energy and focus you need to
get through the situation at
hand. However, over time, the
brain can begin to have a
tougher time regulating those
hormone levels, producing
larger amounts that make
them harder to shut down.
Stress hormones can
also negatively affect your
physical health. Studies have
shown that high levels of
stress are linked to conditions
like heart disease, high blood
pressure, and a weakened
immune system. As older
individuals are already more
susceptible to these health
problems, managing stress
levels becomes even more
important.
This makes it essential
to be able to recognize the
most common signs of stress,
so you can not only find some
relief but also protect your
overall health. These signs
include:
x

Experiencing mood
swings, increased
irritability, or depression

x

Becoming forgetful,
experiencing memory
problems

x

Lacking concentration or
exhibiting poor judgment

x

Changes in sleeping
patterns or insomnia
(Continued on pg 18)
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(Continued from pg 17)

x

Withdrawing socially or
from activities you once
enjoyed

x

Having frequent tension
headaches or heart
palpitations

x

Overeating, frequent
indigestion, weight loss or
gain

Simple Ways to Reduce Stress
in Your Life

COVID 19 Scam Alert
The Administration for
Community Living division of the
US Department of Health and
Human Services is receiving
reports of scams relating to the
new COVID-19 vaccine that was
just recently approved by the
FDA. They recommend the
following to avoid falling prey to
scammers:

People who have a
positive outlook on life tend to
deal with stress better as they
age. Try to find joy in every
day, even in the smallest
moments. Here are a few
stress management
techniques and tips all seniors
should follow:

x You likely will not need to pay

x No one from Medicare or the

x

Pinpoint your stressors.

x

Keep moving—exercise is
a known mood-booster.

x

Maintain strong social
connections. Sharing your
feelings with others helps
ease some of the stress
you’re going through.

x

Take a break from the
norm. Sometimes, simply
switching up your daily
routine can help with
stress management.

x

Experiment with
innovative stress relief
techniques. (meditating,
deep breathing exercises,
or even yoga)

x

Laugh daily.
(from silvermaple.org)

anything out of pocket to get the
vaccine during this public health
emergency.

x You cannot pay to put your

name on a list to get the vaccine.

x You cannot pay to get early
access to the vaccine.

Health Department will contact
you.

x No one from a vaccine

distribution site or health care
payer, like a private insurance
company, will call you asking for
your Social Security number or
your credit card or bank account
information to sign you up to get
the vaccine.

x Beware of providers offering
other products, treatments, or
medicines to prevent the virus.
Check with your health care
provider before paying for or
receiving any COVID-19-related
treatment.

x If you get a call, text, email —
or even someone knocking on
your door — claiming they can
get you early access to the
vaccine, STOP. That’s a scam.
If you or someone you
know has been contacted by or
fallen victim to a scam related to
COVID-19, feel free to email the
ACL directly at smp@acl.hhs.gov
or you can contact our office and
we will assist you with your
concern.
You may still continue to
receive calls from NY State
regarding contact tracing. These
calls are coming from a 518 area
code and are legitimate. Please
answer these calls as you may
have been exposed to someone
with the COVID virus. They will
not ask you for your Social
security or banking information.
Stay alert and keep your
personal information protected!

Now is NOT time for Unmasking
We are all tired of the constant restrictions and changes and
impositions on our lifestyles. However, now is NOT the time for
unmasking. With COVID cases on the rise and the majority of the
current spread happening in smaller, private gatherings, now is the
time to be as vigilant as ever. We cannot let all the efforts and
sacrifices to date go to waste. It is important for our health and the
health of others to wear your mask anytime you are around someone
who is not a usual household member. Relatives who live nearby,
neighbors who stop to check on us, food delivery people all could be
potential sources of the virus so stay masked up!
JANUARY | FEBRUARY | MARCH
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"You’ll never get
bored when you try
something new.
There’s really no
limit to what you can
do."
- Dr. Seuss

BE GRATEFUL

LOSE WEIGHT

CLEAN

ORGANIZE

DOWN-SIZE

SAVE MONEY

EAT HEALTHY

SAY NO

EXERCISE

SIMPLIFY

GO TO CHURCH

STAY CONNECTED

LEARN

VOLUNTEER

WAYNE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF AGING AND YOUTH
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Forecasting Terms
Outlook - Winter weather that
may cause significant impact
in the day 3 to 7 forecast time
period and eventually lead to
the issuance of a watch or
warning .
Watch - A watch is generally
issued in the 24 to 72 hour
forecast time frame when the
risk of a hazardous winter
weather event has increased
(50 to 80% certainty that
warning thresholds will be
met). It is intended to provide
enough lead time so those
who need to set their plans in
motion can do so.
Warning - These products are
issued when a hazardous
winter weather event is
occurring, is imminent, or has
a very high probability of
occurrence (generally greater
than 80%). A warning is used
for conditions posing a threat
to life or property (i.e. Blizzard,
Ice Storm, Winter Storm, Lake
Effect Snow, Wind Chill. )
Advisory - These products are
issued when a hazardous
winter weather event is
occurring, is imminent, or has
a very high probability of
occurrence (generally greater
than 80%). An advisory is for
less serious conditions that
cause significant
inconvenience and, if caution
is not exercised, could lead to
situations that may threaten
life and/or property (i.e. Winter
Weather, Wind Chill).

Prepare NOW
x Prepare your home to keep

out the cold with insulation,
caulking and weather
stripping. Learn how to keep
pipes from freezing. Install
and test smoke alarms and
carbon monoxide detectors
with battery backups.
x Pay attention to weather
reports and warnings of
freezing weather and winter
storms.
x Sign up for your community’s
warning system. The
Emergency Alert System
(EAS) and National Oceanic
and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA)
Weather Radio also provide
emergency alerts.
x Gather supplies in case you
need to stay home for several
days without power. Keep in
mind each person’s specific
needs, including medication.
Remember the needs of your
pets. Have extra batteries for
radios and flashlights.
x Remember that not everyone
can afford to respond by
stocking up on necessities.
For those who can afford it,
making essential purchases
and slowly building up
supplies in advance will allow
for longer time periods
between shopping trips. This
helps to protect those who

x

x
x
x
x

x

x

x

are unable to procure
essentials in advance of the
pandemic and must shop
more frequently.
Being prepared allows you to
avoid unnecessary excursions
and to address minor medical
issues at home, alleviating the
burden on urgent care
centers and hospitals.
Learn the signs of, and basic
treatments for, frostbite and
hypothermia.
Frostbite causes loss of
feeling and color around the
face, fingers and toes.
Signs: Numbness, white or
grayish-yellow skin, firm or
waxy skin.
Actions: Go to a warm room.
Soak in warm water. Use
body heat to warm. Do not
massage or use a heating
pad.
Hypothermia is an unusually
low body temperature. A
temperature below 95
degrees is an emergency.
Signs: Shivering, exhaustion,
confusion, fumbling hands,
memory loss, slurred speech
or drowsiness.
Actions: Go to a warm room.
Warm the center of the body
first—chest, neck, head and
groin. Keep dry and wrapped
up in warm blankets,
including the head and neck.

Car Safety Tips

x Keep your gas tank full in case of evacuation or power
outages. A full tank will also keep the fuel line from freezing.
x Do not drive through flooded areas. Six inches of water can
cause a vehicle to lose control or possibly stall. A foot of
water will float many cars.
x If a power line falls on your car you are at risk of electrical
shock. Stay inside until a trained person removes the wire.
JANUARY | FEBRUARY | MARCH
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POVERTY SYMPOSIUM

EVENTS
MEDICARE 101
We are continuing to offer our
Medicare 101 classes monthly. If
you are new to Medicare or are
about to retire and want to learn
more about Medicare benefits
and programs, this is the class for
you. Limited in-person seating is
available as well as a “Zoom”
online/phone option for those
who prefer to stay home. Call for
dates or to register. 315-946-5624

LIVING HEALTHY AT HOME
Our “Living Healthy” class has
been adapted for at-home
learning. We will mail or drop off
the materials at your house and a
trained facilitator will call you
weekly for 6 weeks to review the
materials. Spend your time at
home learning ways to be
healthier.

FUN & GAMES ANSWERS

Join with leaders and community
members from across Wayne
County on January 13th to hear
the latest information about
poverty in Wayne County. All the
information discussed will be
about your local communities.
Sign up for this virtual event at
waynecountyconnection.org.

TAXES
WayneCAP RSVP will again be
preparing tax returns for eligible
seniors. For more information or
to schedule call 315-655-0131.

HHA/CNA TRAINING
FLCC in partnership with Home
Care Plus (Lifetime Care) will be
offering a Home Health Aide
training in Newark in February.
Contact our office or FLCC for
more details.

We must develop and
maintain the capacity
to forgive. He who is
devoid of the power to
forgive is devoid of the
power to love. There is
some good in the worst
of us and some evil in
the best of us. When we
discover this, we are
less prone to hate our
enemies.
– Martin Luther King, Jr .

https://flcc.edu/workforce/

WEBSITE PREDICTS COVID
If you have checked it our before,
check it out again! This free website can predict your likelihood of
contracting COVID. You can take
this survey as many times as you
want. The information is updated
all the time. There are a few new
questions recently added as well
for those if you who may have
gone there in the very beginning.
Lets band together to stay on top
of this virus.
Check it out at
www.newyork.cv19checkup.org
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Volunteer Spotlight: Diane Miller

Throughout the years Diane Miller has been a
great friend to the Wayne County Department of
Aging. Before she retired, our Nutrition Unit had the
pleasure of collaborating with Diane on many
outreach activities. Since her retirement, Diane has
found a passion for volunteering, and a home at the
Wayne County Department of Aging.
Diane was our very first Friendly Phone Caller
who responded to our call for help to check on
isolated seniors in Wayne County during a time of
uncertainty and fear at the beginning of the COVID
19 pandemic. Her volunteer efforts have continued
and expanded, and through the connections she
built in the community over the course of both her
personal and professional life, she has been able to
connect us with resources in the community that
can assist the seniors of Wayne County.
We would like to take this opportunity to
thank you Diane!

Call LPi for advertising info
(800) 477-4574
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

The programs and services offered by the Department of Aging and Youth are
funded by federal, state, and local governments and through the generous
contributions from the people and families the department serves.

Enclosed is my contribution of

$5

$10

$25

$50

Other

My contribution is in memory of

(optional)

I wish my contribution to be used for: (optional)

Transportation
Aide service
Senior legal services
Insurance counseling

Personal emergency response system
Newsletter
Nutrition services
Others

My name and address:

I would like a written confirmation of my contribution.
Wayne County Department of Aging and Youth
1519 Nye Road, Suite 300 | Lyons, NY 14489

